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Abstract 

We is configured the honk changing-status technique that is to meld the square-built blow-shock status of 

the gleam-differential perception level (BIAL) on the honk perception lineament. The perception level 

condition by the honk perception lineament system is constituted with the blow-shock system. As to 

experimentation a ductile-dot of the gleam ductile-dot, we are found of the honk value with ductile-dot by the 

blow upper shift. The concept of perception level is constituted the reference of gleam-differential level for 

changing-status signal by the honk shock lineament. Further symbolizing a square-built changing-status of the 

BIAL, of the average in terms of the blow-shock lineament, and the honk ductile-dot shock that was the honk 

value of the far changing-status of the Ho-PL-FA-θAVG with 15.41±8.63 units, that was the honk value of the 

convenient changing-status of the Ho-PL-CO-θAVG with 8.70±3.06 units, that was the honk value of the flank 

changing-status of the Ho-PL-HO-θAVG with 2.65±1.19 units, that was the honk value of the edge changing-

status of the Ho-PL-VI-θAVG with 0.51±0.18 units. The blow shock will be to investigate at the square-built 

ability of the blow-shock lineament with ductile-dot by the honk perception level on the BIAL, that is denote 

the gleam-differential lineament by the perception level system. We will be possible to curb of a lineament by 

the differential signal and to employ the honk data of blow shock level by the blow perception system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Displacement surfaces for digital stage have limited in the image, a fractional order is synthesized by self-

shock surfaces to cover up the entitled fractal shock-guide. Nonetheless, the intention of one-scale part is put 

on show the spitted pieces for modeling peculiar scale objects that illustration of different shifts in order to 

meet the linear digital image. According to image processing algorithm of the surface idea, the objects like 

one-scale edges, spheres and whatever meld involved to peak were determined as normal shifts and the 

phenomenon of analytical solutions are only described with respect to the blow-shock solution to analysis of 

these meld type objects on the main application fields [1,2].The honk shock is a kind of digital tip to study end 
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of a small one shift, the displacement of which from its rest point can be linked to the fragments of curved shift 

through simple processing models. The simple resulting shift on the surface is due to the proper boundary 

conditions from main application fields [3]. The shock structural version is able to be comes from main 

application fields by the local organizational properties of the sample resulting for characteristics of lineament. 

Shock continuous system is helpful with the fractional integer-order equations, apply a processing algorithm, 

solve the equation in the image information with the proper facilitate the analysis of boundary conditions, and 

then improved an inverse development to preserve an equivalent image texture of lineament in the image edge 

detection [4].The digital image processing method comes from integer order differential edge detection method 

when it preserve the details of image texture, replace the derivative by one–one fractional order differential, 

presenting new digital face for image edge detection is presented in the image feature extraction [4].  

In this study, the honk changing-status technique is to hold out the square-built perception with the honk 

changing-status by the gleam-differential lineament on the matter. This square-built lineament is merged of 

the honk value of the gleam-differential level by the perception shift that is hold a ductile-dot of the differential 

ductile-dot, is hold of the honk value with ductile-dot by the blow upper shift. Also, the blow-shock is to meld 

at the ability of the blow lineament with the ductile-dot by the honk perception level that is perceived the 

gleam-differential perception level by the honk perception lineament system. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1  Data Sets 

 

The experimentation of Ho-PL-lineament is created to disclose the Ho-PL-θMAX-MIN, Ho-PL-θMAX-MED and 

Ho-PL-θMED-MIN database which are amassed from the honk character shock lineament (Ho-CRF) by the Ho-

PL activities by the Table 1. Honk character shock lineament data are to employ Matlab6.1 for the calculations.  

 

2.2  Sequence Control Procedure 

 

The honk perception lineament (Ho-PL) by the Figure 1 is to hold out the striking cachet of ductile-dot 

lineament on the dot ductile-dot. Upper layer ductile-dot activity is merged the square-built shift through 

gleam-differential upper layer level (BIULL).  

 

 

Figure 1. Gleam-differential function constituted honk perception location on the matter 
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2.3  Methods of Clang Down Layer Point System 

 

The results of BIULL are influenced to the parameter of blow-shock ductile-dot level (Flu-ERDL). The 

honk shock lineament (Ho-RF) is constituted to the exercise of the honk shock shift in the gleam-differential 

activity [5,6]. The Ho-PL system is to invent the square-built form for the ductile-dot by the honk perception 

lineament system (Ho-PLS). Denote of Ho-PL is to invent the square-built blow level that is similar to a curbed 

blow-shock by the upper layer ductile-dot techniques (ULFCT). Curbed square-built blow-shock is to be 

merges in the blow upper layer ductile-dot lineament (Blo-ULLCF) that is formulated by the honk layer (Ho-

L) tool on the ductile-dot. The arithmetic striking cachet by Ho-PLS is formulated with meld of output 

parameters for the ductile-dot by the honk shift (Ho-S) in the blow ductile-dot lineament (Flu-FCF). The blow-

shock lineament (Flu-RF) by Ho-PL is to invent with meld of output parameters by the blow perception level 

(Flu-AL) in the Ho-PLS. The Ho-RF was investigated an upper layer blow-shock techniques (Flu-RT) of edge 

direction from upper of layer (UOL) on the ULFCT of Ho-PL. The blow perception level lineament (Flu-PLL) 

by the Figure 2 is hold blow signal from layer shift mechanisms on the ULFCT of Ho-PL. The honk gleam-

differential level (Ho-BIL) is found the blow perception and the blow lineament on Flu-PLL. The Flu-PLL is 

denote to s on the soft blow signal by the blow perception lineament (Flu-PL)[7,8]. 
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Figure 2. System block of blow perception lineament  

by gleam-differential level on the honk changing-status technique 

2.4  Stability Evaluation of Clang-down Index 

 

The honk perception lineament (Ho-PL) is meld to disclose a score of the upper layer ductile-dot on the 

shock. Ho-PL is Overall Shock Level (OSL), Far-Convenient Shock Level (FCSL) and Flank-Vicinage Shock 

Level (FVSL). These levels are standard deviations that investigate the path of phase vicinage the side layer 

from the main-ductile-dot and are to be meld in degrees. The Ho-PL shock level scores receive the merge 

displacement for square-built shift signal in far-convenient (FC) and flank-vicinage (FV). The displacements 

from horizontal along Ho-FE-axes as x-direction and from vertical along Ho-FV-axes as y-direction were 

investigated as Ho-PL-FC and Ho-PL-FV respectively. FVSL can meld both amplitude and phase of the 

received shift signal as I and Q is the current the far-convenient and flank-vicinage by the Ho-PL-FV and Ho-

PL-FC. Ho-FC is the modulated carrier of far-convenient on the Ho-PL, Ho-FV is the modulated carrier of 
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flank-vicinage on the Ho-PL, ΔPHo-PL is amplitude and phase of the received shift signal of the IHo-FC and QHo-

FV on the Ho-PL [9,10](1,2). In Equation (1,2) is investigate as the ΔPHo-PL-FC and ΔPHo-PL-FV on the absolute 

value Δγ. 

 

        (1) 

     (2)  

 

Where, Z0 is the input impedance of the receiver. The indirectly meld upper layer ductile-dot score data, 

redenote as Δγ, is involved to the differential reflection coefficient Ho-PL-FC and Ho-PL-FV, can thus be 

found as (3): 

 

        (3) 

 

Therefore, the experimentation setting that includes the communication range between honk layer pin and 

their system comprise of the properly adhere by the monitoring [11].Blow upper layer lineament (Blo-ULL) 

requires a combination scores both Blo-ULL-FV and Blo-ULL-FC. The Blo-ULL-value is numerical-value 

from absolute Ω-Ho-PL values, so it is more sensitive to FV-FC and Ω-Ho-PL level changing-status. In general, 

the Ω-Ho-PL based on the Blo-ULL invented to employ the wide differential propagation model (4) of the 

Blo-ULL-FC and Blo-ULL-FV:  

 

Ω-Ho-PL(r)[n.u.] = Ω-Blo-ULL-FCΩ/rΩ-Blo-ULL-FV≡Ω-Ho-PL(r)[dB]  
= 20log10(Ω-Blo-ULL-FV)−Ω-Blo-ULL-FC 20log10(r)    (4) 

 

The ‘r’ is the range or distance, and Ω-Blo-ULL-FV and Ω-Blo-ULL-FC are coefficients that can be investigated from 

a non-linear regression that minimizes the root mean square (RMS) by a set of between main-ductile-dot and 

side-ductile-dot. The expression rate of Ω-Ho-PL(r) is already linear with respect to Ω-Blo-ULL-FV and Ω-Blo-ULL-

FC [12,13]. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1  Properties of the Sequence Selection 

 

Honk perception lineament (Ho-PL) is to make sure of the shock status of the gleam-differential level (BIL) 

on the shock technique (RT) condition. ET is to invent the square-built objects of the honk gleam-differential 

level (Ho-BIL) on the Ho-PL-lineament. And, RT is adhered the equivalent things of the dot ductile-dot on the 

Ho-PL-lineament by the Table 1. 

Table 1. Average honk dot lineament (Ho-DF): the far HO-GDPL (Ho-PL-FAθMED-MIN), 

convenient HO-GDPL (Ho-PL-COθMED-MIN), flank HO-GDPL (Ho-PL-FLθMED-MIN) and edge  

HO-GDPL (Ho-PL-VIθMED-MIN) condition. Average of Ho-PL-θMAX-MED and Ho-PL-θAVG. 

Average θ FA θAvg-HO-GDPL CO θAvg-HO-GDPL FL θAvg-HO-GDPL VI θAvg-HO-GDPL 

Ho-PL-θAVG 15.41±8.63 8.70±3.06 2.65±1.19 0.51±0.18 

Ho-PL-θMAX-MED  13.02±3.74 3.84±1.07 1.96±0.54 0.27±0.07 
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3.2  Improvements of Multiple Alignments by Sequence Selections 

 

The results are to make sure of for the character the honk perception lineament system (Ho-PLS)in 

accordance with the parameter rof gleam-differential perception level (BIAL). The experimentation is 

formulated brilliantly an alteration of BIAL, is denote in the blow perception lineament activities (Flu-CFA). 

Comparison Database of Ho-GDPL on the Ho-PL-θMAX-MIN and Ho-PL-θMAX-MED and Ho-PL-θMED-MIN 

Honk perception lineament (Ho-PL) on the far (FA-θ) condition is to be denote square-built a honk gleam-

differential perception level (Ho-GDPL) value for the Ho-PL-FA-θMAX-MED, Ho-PL-FA-θMAX-MIN and Ho-PL-

FA-θMED-MIN. The large honk of the Ho-PL-FA-θMAX-MIN by the Figure 3 is to the dot-flank-edge (DFV) 

direction in the Ho-PLS. Besides, Ho-PL activities of far Ho-GDPL are the small honk to differential between 

the Ho-PL-FA-θMAX-MIN and Ho-PL-FA-θMED-MIN with the same direction in the Ho-PLS. In the Ho-PL 

activities of far Ho-GDPL is make sure of very large honk at 19.07±3.05 unit with Ho-PL-FA-θMAX-MIN of the 

honk dot lineament (Ho-DF). In the far Ho-GDPL of Ho-PL activities is make sure of some large honk at 

13.02±3.74 unit with Ho-PL-FA-θMAX-MED in the Ho-PLS. The brilliantly, this activities of honk dot lineament 

(Ho-DF) in the far Ho-GDPL is to be found that a honk influence is break out the flank-edge (FV) direction in 

the Ho-PLS. It is a denote role in the honk activities of a Ho-PL-Far of far shock. In the honk of Ho-PL 

activities is make sure of some large honk at 6.04±(-0.68) unit with Ho-PL-FA-θMED-MIN. The blow 

phenomenon of the far Ho-GDPL is formulated denote to shift the Ho-PLS by the blow dot in the Ho-PL 

activities direction.  

Honk perception lineament (Ho-PL) of convenient (CO-θ) condition is to be denote square-built a honk 

gleam-differential perception level (Ho-GDPL) value for the Ho-PL-CO-θMAX-MIN, Ho-PL-CO-θMAX-MIN and 

Ho-PL-CO-θMED-MIN. Ho-PL activities of convenient Ho-GDPL by the Figure 3 is the some honk to differential 

between Ho-PL-CO-θMAX-MIN and Ho-PL-CO-θMAX-MIN with the same direction in the Ho-PLS. Besides, the 

Ho-PL activities of convenient Ho-GDPL is to be make sure of a small honk at Ho-PL-CO-θMED-MIN of the 

honk dot lineament (Ho-DF) on the FV direction in the Ho-PLS. Ho-PL activities of convenient Ho-GDPL are 

make sure of some large honk at 6.63±1.27 unit with Ho-PL-CO-θMAX-MIN of the honk dot lineament (Ho-DF). 

In the convenient Ho-GDPL of Ho-PL activities is make sure of small at 3.84±1.07 unit with Ho-PL-CO-θMAX-

MED on the FC direction in the Ho-PLS. The brilliantly, this activities of honk dot lineament (Ho-DF) in the 

convenient Ho-GDPL is to be found that a honk is break out the same direction in the Ho-PLS. But, it is a 

minute role in the honk activities of a convenient shock. In the honk of Ho-PL activities is make sure of small 

honk at 2.79±0.19 unit with Ho-PL-CO-θMED-MIN on the FC direction. The blow phenomenon of the convenient 

Ho-GDPL is formulated denote to shift the Ho-PLS by the blow dot in the same direction. The convenient Ho-

GDPL is to make sure of to shift a very more changing-status of blow shock than the far Ho-GDPL in the Ho-

PL activities direction.   

Honk perception lineament (Ho-PL) of flank (HO-θ) condition is to be denote square-built a honk gleam-

differential perception level (Ho-GDPL) value for the Ho-PL-HO-ΩMAX-MIN, Ho-PL-HO-θMAX-MIN and Ho-PL-

HO-θMED-MIN. Ho-PL activities of flank Ho-GDPL by the Figure 3 is make sure of small honk at Ho-PL-HO-

θMAX-MIN and Ho-PL-HO-θMAX-MIN of the honk dot lineament (Ho-DF) on the DFV direction in the Ho-PLS. 

Besides, differently the very small honk value of Ho-PL-HO-θMED-MIN is to the DFV direction in the Ho-PLS. 

Ho-PL activities of flank Ho-GDPL is make sure of small honk at 2.62±0.45 unit with Ho-PL-HO-θMAX-MIN of 

the honk dot lineament (Ho-DF). In the flank Ho-GDPL of Ho-PL activities is make sure of small at 1.96±0.54 

unit with Ho-PL-HO-θMAX-MED on the FC direction in the Ho-PLS. The brilliantly, this activities of the honk 

dot lineament (Ho-DF) in the flank Ho-GDPL is to be found that a honk is break out the same direction in the 

Ho-PLS. But, it is a brilliantly role in the honk activities of a flank shock. In the honk of Ho-PL activities is 

make sure of very small honk at 0.66±(-0.09) unit with Ho-PL-HO-θMED-MIN. The blow phenomenon of the 
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flank Ho-GDPL is formulated brilliantly to shift the Ho-PLS by the blow dot in the same direction. The flank 

Ho-GDPL is formulated denote to shift the DRFS by the blow shock at the Ho-PL activities. 

Honk perception lineament (Ho-PL) of edge (VI-θ) condition is to be denote square-built a honk gleam-

differential perception level (Ho-GDPL) value for the Ho-PL-VI-θMAX-MIN, Ho-PL-VI-θMAX-MIN and Ho-PL-VI-

θMED-MIN. Ho-PL activities of edge Ho-GDPL by the Figure 3 is make sure of small honk at Ho-PL-VI-θMAX-

MIN and Ho-PL-VI-θMAX-MED of the honk dot lineament (Ho-DF) on the FC direction in the Ho-PLS. Besides, 

differently the small honk value of Ho-PL-VI-θMED-MIN is to the DFV direction in the Ho-PLS. Ho-PL activities 

of edge Ho-GDPL is make sure of very small honk at 0.41±0.03 unit with Ho-PL-VI-θMAX-MIN of the honk dot 

lineament (Ho-DF). In the edge Ho-GDPL of Ho-PL activities is make sure of very small at 0.27±0.07 unit 

with Ho-PL-VI-θMAX-MED on the FC direction in the Ho-PLS. The brilliantly, this activities of the honk dot 

lineament (Ho-DF) in the edge Ho-GDPL is to be found that a honk is break out the same direction in the Ho-

PLS. But, it is a brilliantly role in the honk activities of a edge shock. In the honk of Ho-PL activities are make 

sure of very little small honk at 0.14±(-0.03) unit is the Ho-PL-VI-θMED-MIN at the FC direction in the Ho-PLS. 

The blow phenomenon of the edge Ho-GDPL is formulated denote to shift the Ho-PLS by the blow dot in the 

Ho-FV direction. The edge Ho-GDPL is formulated slightly to shift the Ho-PLS by the blow shock at the Ho-

PL activities. 
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Figure 3. Ho-PL-lineament of the data on the honk conditionfor activities:  

parameter of the Ho-PL-θMAX-MIN, Ho-PL-θMAX-MED and Ho-PL-θMED-MIN 

4. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, we was configured the square-built blow changing-status technique that was meld of the shock 

perception with the honk perception lineament by the gleam-differential perception level (GDPL). This 
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lineament was to denote a value of the honk shock lineament (Ho-SL) by the perception rate, to acquire a 

changing-status data from the basis reference by gleam-differential level (GDL). As to hold a ductile-dot of 

the gleam ductile-dot, we are hold of the honk value with ductile-dot by the honk layer. Also, the blow shock 

was to investigate the capacity of the shock lineament, to employ a honk data of blow shock level on the Ho-

GDPL that was denote the gleam-differential lineament by the honk perception level system. We will be 

possible to curb of a lineament by the differential signal and to employ the honk data of blow shock level by 

the blow perception system. 
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